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ABSTRACT 

Experiments with running water organisms should be conducted under running water conditions. A flow chan-
nel which has proved useful for long-term rearing of running water macroinvertebrates is described. Through its 
arena-shaped design and water jet drive, damage to drifting animals is practically excluded. 

I. Motivation 

The main difference between running water habitats and other aquatic ecosystems is 
the presence of a constant current. This constant, directed water flow fundamentally 
controls, as does gravitation with plankton, morphology, physiology and behaviour of 
those organisms permanently exposed to it [l]. In many cases, this has lead to a total 
dependency on current (rheosteny), particularly in regards to gas exchange during 
respiration, which excludes survival of these species in standing water. In this respect, 
rheophile individuals are particularly sensitive as they actively expose themselves to the 
current in order to satisfy their physiological requirements, without which they would 
soon cease to exist. However, even very weak current speeds, (a few cm/s), are suffi-
cient to enable such rheostenic individuals as Rhithrogena sp. and Epeorus sp. (both 
Ephemeroptera: Heptageniidae) to survive in waters with only a few milligrams of 
oxygen per litre [1]. In turn, even the rheophobic species, which naturally avoid strong 
currents and reside below the first sediment layer, in the interstitial space, in back-
waters or in moss will perish under total absence of current over a longer period of 
time. In many cases, the animals are physiologically dependent on current, especially 
during certain development stages, as for example the moulting stage (author's own 
experience with Dinocras cephalotes Curt., Plecoptera: Perlidae) or the pupal stage (for 
example Trichoptera, Malicky, personal communication). 
Current exerts a constant stimulus on the mechanoreceptors of stream animals and is 
therefore of great importance in the behaviour and orientation of these animals. It is 
primarily the ability to react to current stimuli in an appropriate manner that enables 
the animals to choose habitats exposed to current. Since there are no chemical gra-
dients locally in natural running waters, the benthic communities receive all chemical 
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stimuli from "luff'. It is therefore possible that rheostenic animals have lost their 
ability to perceive chemical gradients (i.e. their direction and gradients), and conse-
quently, are dependent for orientation on a combination of chemical stimuli (quality 
and intensity) and current stimuli (direction). This point has not been verified, but it 
can be assumed that the absence of current seriously affects orientation (and thereby 
also behaviour) of stream animals. 
As a result of this exposition comes the trivial, but continually ignored plea, that 
laboratory studies of stream-dwelling organisms should only be conducted in flow 
channels. If for any reason this is not possible, (for example if too much equipment is 
necessary), at least a few random tests must guarantee that current is only of minor 
importance in the question under investigation. 

2. Flow channel 

The channel presented in this study was developed and built for studies on the ecology 
of Dinocras cephalotes Curt. [3]. It has given good results and was also repeatedly used 
later [2]. It consists primarily of two identical arena-shaped channels of polyacryl glass 
of 25 cm width and approx. 14 cm water depth. The stretches are 110 cm long, and the 
radii are 50 cm and 25 cm respectively (Fig. I). Each channel is driven by an eccentric 

FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER 

Figure 1. Semi-schematic representation of the flow channel (see text for explanation). 
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Figure 2. Cross-section of driving unit. Diameter of bores, edges etc. were designed in such a way 
so as to minimize turbulence and current resistance (all measures in mm). 
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screw rotary pump and regulated by an infinitely variable frequency transformer. The 
transported water passes through a rubber hose and a distributor into four vertical 
pipes evenly distributed over the channel's cross section and located at the beginning of 
one of the stretches. The water flows out at high speed (up to 20 m/s) through four 
parallel foreward-directed nozzles of 2.5 mm2 orifice mounted every 25 mm on each 
pipe (Fig. 2). This impulse is relayed to the water in the channel and causes a current 
which can be regulated over a wide range by the motor's speed. 
Depending on the type of operation, the pumped water which amounts to Yio to Y40 of 
the waterflux in the channel (between 5 and 50 I/min) reaches the center of the system 
over the channel's overflow on the inner side of one of the curves. Since the outlet is 
located in the middle of the opposite curve, a weak current is thereby also produced in 
the center of the channel and can be used for rearing running water animals. For the 
above mentioned experiments, four cages per channel, each divided into seven individ-
ual boxes and fitting exactly in the inner walls of the center, were set behind one 
another. After passing through the four cages, the water falls into the reservoir and is 
then sucked up again by the pump through a rubber hose. 
In order to maintain the water chemism relatively constant, i.e. particularly to prevent 
accumulation of pollutants such as animals excrements, drinking water passed through 
an activated carbon filter can be added to the reservoir, thereby continuously renewing 
the water in the channel. 
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The water is cooled by a cooling plunger and maintained at two set temperatures by a 
timer and two potentiometers which simulate the natural water's day/night rhythm. 
For quantitative tests, where no animals are allowed to be lost, the channels can be 
covered by a net (mesh size 0.85 mm) fastened on the upper edge by a "Velcro strip", 
and the outlets "closed" with a sack-shaped net (0.24 mm). In "front" of the rearing-
cages in the center of the channel, a net slide (0.25 mm) can be inserted, thereby 
preventing small organisms which pass the channel's overflow from entering the rear-
ing-cages. Due to the risk of clogging, a relatively wide-meshed net (0.65 mm) was 
chosen for the overflow. At the far end of the stretch facing the drive unit, a sack-
shaped net (0.24 mm) can be inserted into a guide which will then filter all the circulat-
ing water. This is used for example when quantifying the population in the channels at 
the end of an experiment. 
In order to minimize the negative effects of a possible power breakdown, the jet-pow-
ered units are also connected over a magnetic valve (closed under electrical current, but 
opening automatically in case of power failure) to the drinking water supply system. 
Thereby maintaining water flow and a certain cooling effect in the case of power fai-
lure. Two so-called waterflow-controllers were installed as an additional security mea-
sure. In the absence of water current, these interrupt (slightly delayed by a time-lag 
relay) the power supply of the pumps and magnetic valve, and at the same time trigger 
a technical alarm. 
Unlike the linear flow channels [4, 6) and the circular systems with paddle wheel [5] or 
propeller drive [7], this channel construction largely avoids damage of drifting orga-
nisms. It is therefore very suitable for experiments requiring long-term rearing of the 
animals. Its arena-shaped design and "flexible" connected individual components, (for 
example hose instead of pipe), enable easy handling and a wide range of application 
possibilities. It can therefore be easily adapted to the requirements of specific experi-
ments or, in case of defective individual components, these can rapidly be exchanged. 
By simply exchanging the pump connections during a breakdown of one cooler for 
example, it was possible to connect both channels. The shape of the channels and the 
type of drive used, produce a strong turbulence in the water which prevents exact 
determination of the hydraulic conditions. This channel system is therefore not suitable 
for experiments requiring such data (for example drift or transport of sedimentary 
material). 
For more technical details and information on this flow channel see [3] or kindly 
contact the author. 

Summary 

Stream-dwelling organisms are physiologically dependent on current. Even if they are 
able to survive in still water for a limited period of time, their behaviour will most 
likely be seriously affected there. Consequently, laboratory investigations with running 
water animals should, in principle, only be carried out under flow conditions. 
A flow channel, which has given good results for long-term rearing of benthic macro-
invertebrates is described. It consists of two identical arena-shaped channels in which 
the current is produced by water jets, whereby damage to drifting animals is largely 
avoided. 
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RESUME 

Les organismes des caux courantcs dependent du courant. Meme quand ils survivent dans des eaux stagnantes 
pendant une periodc limitee, on peut presumer que !cur comportement y subira un effet prejudiciable. Par 
consequent, des recherches en laboratoirc avec des animaux d'eaux courantes doivent etre realisees en principe 
seulement sous des conditions de courant. 
lJne installation de canaux est decrite qui s'est eprouvec efficacc pour d'experiances d'elevage des macro-
invertebres benthiques. Elle est composee de dcux canaux annulaires (circulaires) identiques dans lesquels le 
courant est produit par des jets d'eau, ce qui evite en grande partie un endommagement des animaux dans la 
derive. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Fliesswasserorganismen sind auf Striimung angewiesen. Sclbst wenn sie in stehcndem Wasser eine gewissc Zeit 
iiberleben kiinnen, ist dort vermutlich ihr Yerhalten stark beeintrachtigt. Daher sollten Laboruntersuchungen 
mit Fliesswassertieren prinzipicll unter Striimung durchgeflihrt werden. 
Es wird eine Rinnenanlagc beschrieben, die sich flir Langzcithiiltcrung von benthischen Makroinvertcbraten gut 
bewiihrt hat. Sie besteht aus zwci identiscnen, arcnaformigen (zirkuliiren) Rinnen, in denen die Striimung <lurch 
Wasserstrahlen erzeugt wird, womit eine Bcschiidigung von driftenden Tieren weitgehend vermiedcn wird. 
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